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Greetings from the Executive Director
“I’ve been in and out of recovery since I was 30 years old. I was given pain killers after I
had dental surgery and it felt so good to not feel the pain. I kept taking it because it felt
good to not think about my situation. Now, I can’t stop taking the drugs. I have tried to
get off by myself but I can’t – no-body knows what I am going through except my family
though I don’t tell them. But they know. I need help … but I don’t know where to go. I
have 4 children ... I feel so lost and I know I am not being a good mom … my sister helps
me and she is more like a mother to my children.” – Name withheld for privacy.
***

It wrecks my heart to hear the pain crying out from the
hearts of so many of our neighbors suffering from addiction
and its effects. I am humbled to lead GOAL Project as the
Executive Director to help address this cry and help build
stronger communities with addiction prevention education
so that our neighbors receive the support they need.
Addiction does not discriminate— it crosses age, ethnicities,
race, class and gender. We are dedicated to bring light to
those living in darkness and with it, a pathway to health and
wellness. GOAL is actively working to promote our new F.A.I.T.H. Initiatives
training to organizations to bring healing programs to our local community. We
are also working with the Church of Uganda to help launch a school-wide Prevention Program.
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I am grateful to have partners like you who care. Thank you for coming along
side us with your hands, feet and funds to support GOAL. GOAL is a nonprofit, 501(c)3 organization that relies on your generosity to carry out our mission of providing addiction prevention and treatment education to equip leaders
to provide healing programs in their neighborhoods. We are grateful for your
generous heart as you consider giving to GOAL. Would you send a check in the
enclosed envelope or donate at www.goalproject.org? If you cannot give at this
time, kindly remember GOAL on November 16th for the EXTRA GIVE campaign. Our goal is to r aise $50,000. Please help us r each our goal. Thank
you.

F.A.I.T.H. Initiatives Training Program
Face Addiction with Inter ventions and Tr aining for Healing
(F.A.I.T.H.) Initiatives is GOAL’s new program to assist congregations build
sustainable team Addiction Prevention and Recovery Support ministries. This
program is funded in part by the Lancaster County Drug & Alcohol Commission
and is offered free to Lancaster County faith organizations. GOAL contracted
Cont’d on Page 2
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About GOAL
GOAL Project is a 501 (c) 3
organization committed to helping others offer the compassionate response of Recovery
to the disease of addiction. For
over 20 years GOAL has been
offering resources, training,
consultation, information, and
help forming 12-step support
groups so that faith centered
organizations and communities
are in a better position to respond to individuals and family
members who have been devastated by this disease.
Recovery from the disease of
Addiction fills the “hole in the
soul” of individuals and family
members with a new relationship with self, God and others
and is core message of GOAL.
GOAL provides professional
volunteer training teams both
locally and internationally.

GOAL Sends Missionary to Uganda to Launch
School Prevention Program
“There continues to be an enormous unmet need for drug abuse prevention, treatment, care and support, particularly in developing countries.”
- Yury Fedotov, Executive Director of the United Nations Office on Drugs
and Crime
GOAL has been responding to this need
for over twenty years; most recently in
Uganda with the Uganda Christian University. Now the Church of Uganda has
asked GOAL to help implement a DRUG
ABUSE PREVENTION PROGRAM
in Church-founded secondary schools by
providing leadership to the Church to
reduce the impact of alcohol and other
drugs among youth in 40 % of Ugandan
schools. GOAL missionaries have seen
the impact of the most abused drugs: Alcohol, Nicotine, THC-Cannabis, Cocaine,
and Heroin on students’ impaired academic performance, along with the devastating
social results - skipping class, failing to complete assignments, early pregnancies,
spread of AIDS, crime, and school dropouts. With an evidence-based prevention
program, the church-related schools hope to avoid the brain damage that comes with
early use and misuse.
In response to their request, Tom Zamaria, GOAL board member, and his wife, Ellen, will be going to Kampala, Uganda in September 2018 to finalize an agreement
of support. We ask for your prayers for a successful trip. To give to the Uganda
Mission, go to www.goalproject.org.

F.A.I.T.H. Initiatives … (cont’d from cover page)
with Faith Partners, LLC, to deliver the 3-part training series to equip lay leaders
to sustain a prevention and recovery ministry. Faith Partners is a national nonprofit that has trained hundreds of congregational teams from 22 different faith traditions in 29 states with their evidence-based training model. FA ITH Initiatives’
goal is to have:





fewer people experience opioid, alcohol and other drug problems;
members trained to prevent overdose deaths and get help for those affected
earlier;
support and assistance for family members;
congregations be equipped in their communities where the need is for advocacy, prevention, education, and recovery support.

A free leadership awareness workshop will take place on October 27, 2018 at
St. Episcopal Church at 301 St. Thomas Road, Lancaster. Teams consisting of
a clergy person and 2 to 3 lay leaders are invited to attend. Registration is required.
To register visit GOAL at www://goalproject.org/.
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F.A.I.T.H. Initiatives: Workshop Topics to Equip
Ministries on Addiction Prevention
Below are a list of topics GOAL offers to educate your program/ministry team.
To ask questions or schedule a workshop for your congregation email
mail@goalproject.org or call 717-824-3310. We look forward to working with
you to bring healing to our community.
Congregational Awareness and Empowerment or How Addiction Affects
Members of Your Congregation - Basic 6 hr workshop that can be facilitated in
two 3-hr sessions. Trainer presentations and panel discussion.
Heroin Epidemic: In Your Community; In your Congregation; Hope and
Help - 6 hr workshop that can be divided into two 3 hr sessions. Trainer presentations and panel discussion.
Opioid Dependency: Reviving and Caring - Two hr. trainer presentation and
demonstration of administering Narcan. Participants receive a kit, Narcan, and
Resource booklet.
Coping after Overdose Death - 4 hr trainer presentation with participant activities and handouts.
Addiction, Family Issues, Recovery and Healing - Special 3hr training for clergy with Manual. Clergy keep Manual and pamphlets.
Addiction as a Family Disease - 6 hr workshop that can be divided into two 3hr
sessions. In two 6 hr sessions, participants prepare and present their own Genograms. Participants receive booklets.
Is Addiction a Disease? - In this 4-6 hr workshop a presenter explains the spiritual, psychological, relational and spiritual aspects of the addiction sickness.
ROSC Training and Booster Workshops - A 6 hr workshop with Trainer
presentation and participant activities.
Signs and Symptoms of Addiction - 6 hr workshop led by a physician trainer.
The Heart of Addiction - A 3 hr workshop with a testimony and panel discussion.
Interventions - An 8 hr workshop divided into 2 sessions.
Support Groups: Kinds and Effectiveness - A 6 hr practicum, with explanation
and practice in different kinds of support groups.
The 12-steps - A 4 hr presentation and what they are, how they work, and their
origins.
Mentoring Issues - A 3 hr guided discussion on how to help and how not to help,
with a special emphasis on enabling.
Healing Hope for Bruised Souls - An in-depth 8 hr workshop (in two segments)
for Stephen and Care ministers with a teaching manual that covers addition and
mental health issues, assessment tools, and describing the healing process. Participants keep manual. Pastoral care situations discussed.

REMEMBER GOAL
for EXTRA GIVE on
November 16th.

GOAL Project is
Awarded the STOP
Opiate Abuse
Campaign Grant

GOAL Project is one of 19
organizations in Pennsylvania who received the new
opiate messaging grant given
by The Commonwealth Prevention Alliance (CPA), a
private non-profit whose mission is to support prevention
professionals in eliminating
substance abuse and riskrelated behaviors.

PLEASE HELP US
SAVE!

The cost of direct mail is very
expensive so will you help us
stay connected online? You
can help us use our funds
wisely by agreeing to receive
e-communications. Email us
at mail@goalproject.org
and send us your email and
name. Thank you!
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Equipping
Faith Leaders
October 27, 2018, 9 to 4 pm
Q. Has a family member
struggling with addiction
asked you for help and
you weren’t sure what
to do?

Q. Have you wanted to ad-

dress alcohol and drug
abuse prevention for youth
and parents in your congregation but didn’t know
where to start?

Who Should Attend?
Clergy Person and 2 to 3 laity
& staff.
Questions?
Email:mail@goalproject.org
Phone (717) 824-3310
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Credit
Hours

(Lunch Included)

GOAL will come alongside to equip, train and sustain your ministry in this 3-part training series.
This workshop goal is to equip religious leaders (both clergy and laity) with information to take the
next steps in developing a congregational prevention & recovery support team ministry run by laity.
You will leave this workshop …
 understanding the role of the congregation in addressing opiate & other substance use disorders;
 identifying barriers and demonstrating specific steps to initiate an effective team ministry;
 recognizing the roles and expectations of congregational leadership
(both clergy and laity); and
 explaining the work of a prevention and recovery support ministry team.
Presenter: Drew Brooks of Faith Partners
Drew is the Executive Director of Faith Partners and has extensive
experience in developing congregational team ministries in
prevention and addiction recovery.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: OCTOBER 24

Location: St. Thomas Episcopal Church, Parish Hall, 301 St. Thomas Rd., Lancaster.
Register here: http://goalproject.org/

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

313 W Liberty Street
Suite 260
Lancaster, PA 17603
Phone: 717-824-3310
E-mail: mail@goalproject.org
Follow us on

MISSION: To educate, train and empower community leadership in
addressing the challenges of addiction and recovery.
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